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Dear Friends,  

Welcome to the 1st edition of the BioBlend newsletter!  Our aim is to 
keep you up to speed on what's happening in the world of 
biodegradable lubricants and how we're changing the world one drop 
at a time... 

  

 
 

Meet the Team  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

We've been around for a while now, but many of you may not have 
seen us in person.  We have a great crew doing all that we can to 
inform and educate about our complete lineup of biodegradable 
lubricants.  Pictured from L-R: Bill Smith, Renee Drosche, Sam 
Burkett, Jim Potter, Doug Goodwin, John Archer, John Peters, Dave 
Goshorn.  Just look at the color coordination of this motley crew... 

  

 

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103369342155&s=229&e=001-YfZMrUIqIWQNwiRrbgbZUcelCmQIUVAeDkCVbHtJ2o5Nu-yaBq5YocXoOaKYL9m5UDkmqBtHoALvhtZLOZrFUkkL8qHMOuEPE6YmJhSO9qC1w-ULKENqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103369342155&s=229&e=001-YfZMrUIqIXFCivm-nBdu0kOAvT9UjXjU_5IXSuW-nfNSLMBVnxEMXPUgKvGzNdjkZN64EhmNZ84utrBz3H5WKiEnyDIq5GnIL6l8XesT1vzagiEl4pp-3MSwVQT-bb94PqSCpsm1L1PIrF4_yGWqY2eNTtB96AuQih3ke3X0KSIH_dho6YRr9OVZ2j7Njt0
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103366355536


BioBlend works with the Swamp Loggers  

  

  

 
When most people watch the Swamp Loggers television show on the 
Discovery Channel, they don't think about lubricants - until there is a 
spill in the environmentally sensitive areas that the show is 
filmed.  Doug Goodwin from BioBlend has worked with Booby Goodson 
and Goodson All-Terrain Logging to utilize BioBlend lubricants in their 
logging and hauling equipment.   
 
Bobby Goodson told BioBlend that during an early show, there was a 
small spill of hydraulic oil that created a large concern for the 
television audience.  That is where BioBlend got involved.  The issue 
was not merely to utilize a biodegradable lubricant, but to ensure 
that the products could meet the performance demands of Goodson's 
equipment in the harsh environment that they operate.   
 
Doug Goodwin from BioBlend, along with Dave Goshorn, the Senior 
Technical Director for BioBlend worked closely with Goodson All 
Terrain Logging to determine the correct products and applications 
for using BioBlend products.  Goodson is currently using BioBlend UTF, 
BioFlo AW hydraulic oil, BioGrease, and BioBlend CBC (Chainsaw Bar 
and Chain).  BioBlend is continuing to work with Goodson on new 
applications.  
 
Recently, Doug Goodwin and Sam Burkett visited the Swamp Loggers 
to present them with a certificate for their environmental 
work.  Pictured above are Doug, Justin Goodson, Bobby Goodson, and 
Sam.   

  

 

 



Gulf of Mexico Oil Disaster  

  

We are hopeful for a quick resolution to the Gulf of Mexico oil crisis 
but fear the full economic impact will be felt for many months and 
years to come.  The spill has highlighted the need for more 
environmentally friendly lubricants to be used throughout the 
country, especially around waterways.  Two of our most popular 
product lines are the Bioflo Hydraulic Fluids and the Biolube Rock Drill 
Fluids.  When our customers use these fluids they are not only 
endorsing the highest quality lubricant they can find, they are also 
thinking about potential environmental impacts should they have a 
spill.  That's an excellent business practice that is hard to argue with! 

  
 

 Thank you for checking out our 1st newsletter and we look forward to 
hearing from you! 

Sincerely, 

  

Bill Smith 
Bioblend Renewable Resources, LLC  

  

 

 

 


